
With a 2.2 hp brushless DC motor, the  
Ultra Max II 795 can handle multiple  
guns and is ideal for the professional  
residential remodeling and repainting  

contractor who sprays a wide  
variety of coatings.

Large Electrics

Lo-Boy easily carries a standard
5-gallon paint bucket.

Ultra Max II

795
SERIES PART # 
STANDARD 16W895

PROCONTRACTOR 16W896

SPECIFICATIONS
MAX TIP SIZE: 0.033–1 Gun 

0.025–2 Guns 
0.019–3 Guns

MAX GPM (LPM): 1.10 (4.1)

MAX PSI (BAR): 3300 (227)

MOTOR HP: 2.2 Brushless DC

INCLUDES  
STANDARD SERIES UNIT: 
• Contractor Gun
•  RAC X 517 SwitchTip and Guard
•  1/4 in x 50 ft (6.4 mm x 15 m) 

BlueMax™ II Airless Hose

PROCONTRACTOR SERIES UNIT: 
• Contractor Gun
•  RAC X 517 SwitchTip and Guard
•  1/4 in x 50 ft (6.4 mm x 15 m) 

BlueMax™  II Airless Hose
AND

•  1/4 in x 50 ft (6.4 mm x 15 m) 
BlueMax™  II Airless Hose
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Standard model shown.

ProContractor model shown.
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Graco's large electric sprayers have long been the choice for larger professional contractors who need the  
highest production rates. These sprayers handle the most demanding applications and the toughest jobs  
with ease, and consistently deliver the performance you expect from a Graco sprayer. Unmatched productivity, 
maximum performance and proven quality—expect nothing less from a Graco large electric airless sprayer!

Graco Large Electric Sprayers
Power + performance for the most demanding jobs

Endurance Pump
Delivering the performance

   �At the heart of every Graco electric airless
sprayer is the Endurance pump, the most rugged
and reliable pump on the market today, lasting
twice as long as the next leading brand

   High-density polyethylene V-Max Blue packings
are more efficient, withstand heat better, and
deliver more spraying performance

   Extremely hard Chromex rod and stainless
steel sleeve delivers more performance by
resisting abrasion from material

   Knock-off foot valve allows for quick access
to the inlet ball for fast clearing of debris

ProGuard Technology
Protecting the power

Graco's exclusive ProGuard Sprayer  
Protection System constantly monitors  
incoming electricity and protects the unit 
from electrical damage due to bad or  
extreme jobsite power conditions. 

   �Protects all electrical components
from power spikes or from overheating
due to low voltage conditions

   �Acts as a surge protector in the event
of over-voltage situations

   �No fuses to replace—just flip
the switch to reset

 Large Electrics
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If You’re a
Large Residential and Commercial Contractor
 You’re painting every day
 You tackle medium to large projects
 You’re moving frequently from job to job
  You need features that save you time and

get you in, out, and on to the next jobsite

If You’re a 
Small Residential and Repainting Contractor
 You’re painting multiple days a week

 Your jobs are typically on the smaller side

 You demand everyday reliability

  You don’t need a lot of extra features

If You’re a
Large Commercial and Industrial Contractor
 You’re painting continuously in less-than-ideal conditions
  You handle large, long-duration projects

that require large volumes of material
 You keep your equipment on-site in paint
 You require extreme durability and reliability

You need a ProContractorSeries sprayer.
WORK SMARTER, FINISH MORE JOBS

PROPRO
Contractor

You need an IronManSeries sprayer.
BEYOND JOBSITE TOUGH

You need a StandardSeries sprayer.
EVERYDAY RELIABILITY  

m.graco.com/cedseriesvid

Choose the RIGHT SERIES of large electric
sprayers for all your painting applications.
Only Graco goes beyond motor size and offers three different series of large electric airless  
sprayers that have features designed to make your work easier, faster and more productive.  
Whether you need the everyday reliability of our Standard Series, the increased speed  
and productivity of the ProContractor Series, or extreme ruggedness of the IronMan Series, 
Graco offers the perfect sprayer that’s designed specifically for you.
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SmartControl 3.0 Graco’s advanced
SmartControl 3.0 offers precision pressure control that 
delivers a consistent spray fan without pressure  
fluctuations.

  Lowest dead band at any pressure

   Ideal for Low Pressure tips commonly used for fine finish
work and low overspray applications

  ProGuard™ Sprayer Protection System guards against
bad or extreme jobsite power conditions

MaxPower Motor Graco’s compact and powerful
MaxPower brushless DC motors are designed to produce  
the most power possible for all painting applications. 

  Higher torque = More work done

  Totally enclosed, fan-cooled design protects the internal
components of the motor from dirt, dust and overspray

  Brushless design means that you will never need to
replace brushes

  Lifetime warranty

Rugged, Durable Cart Design With a Graco
sprayer, it’s not just the mechanical parts that are built to  
last. Our carts are built to deliver years of performance. 

  Thick chrome over steel withstands rugged environments

  Full pneumatic wheels absorb impacts and vibrations

  Retractable handle doubles as coiled hose storage

  Hi-Boy TiltBack kickstand cart design holds the inlet clear
of the paint bucket for easy one-person bucket changes

NEW RESIDENTIAL AND REPAINT

StandardSeries
EVERYDAY RELIABILITY 

When you’re tackling larger painting projects multiple days a week, 
you demand reliability. Graco’s Standard Series sprayers deliver 
durability and performance time after time. They handle the widest 
range of tip sizes, longer hose lengths and heavier coatings with ease.

All Standard Series sprayers come with these 
“Only On A Graco” features:
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Advantage Drive™ The drive
is the critical link between the motor 
and the pump. Graco doesn’t leave the 
manufacturing of our Advantage Drive 
System to others; rather, we design and 
manufacture them at our world-class 
manufacturing facility in the United States.

  Hardened steel gears run extremely quiet

  The most durable, longest lasting drive
in the industry

Heavy-Duty Prime Valve 
Maintenance-free design withstands high-
pressure dumping.

Ready To Work Everything you need
to get spraying—Contractor™ gun, RAC X™ 
SwitchTip™, Throat Seal Liquid (TSL™) and 50 
feet of BlueMax™ II hose is included. 

Easy Out™ Pump Filter The Easy Out pump filter
is designed to filter from the inside out so filters won’t get 
stuck or collapse when filled with dirt or debris. 

  Large 19.5 square inch filtering area reduces tip clogs
and ensures a quality finish

  Vertical filter removes with
the cap for less mess

Endurance Pump Graco’s Endurance Pump is
the most rugged and reliable pump on the market today. 

  Long-life V-Max Blue packings

  Chromex™ rod and stainless steel sleeve
deliver superior reliability and life

See page 27 for more information.
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FastFlush™ This high flow cleaning system runs
faster and dramatically decreases cleaning time.

 Motor runs at super high speed

  Results in high flow and faster
cleaning—up to 4X faster
using only half the water!

LARGE RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

ProContractorSeries
WORK SMARTER, FINISH MORE JOBS
When it comes to getting the most work done in a day, it’s all about speed 
and high performance. And that’s where Graco delivers. With features that 
enable you to work more efficiently, the ProContractor series of electric 
airless sprayers help you get in, out, and on to the next job site faster, 
saving you time and money.

ProContractor Series sprayers have all the 
Features of the Standard Series, Plus:

SmartControl 3.0 with LED Display Graco’s advanced
SmartControl 3.0 delivers a consistent spray fan without pressure 
fluctuations at all spraying pressures.

  Bright, easy-to-read LED display shows pressure read-out,
job/lifetime/gallon counter and self-diagnostics

  ProGuard Sprayer Protection System guards against bad or extreme
jobsite power conditions

  Ideal for Low Pressure tips commonly used for fine finish work and low
overspray applications.

WatchDog™ The WatchDog Pump Protection System automatically
shuts down the pump when paint runs out or if the hose is damaged.

  Prevents dry pumping damage

PROPRO
Contractor
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Ready To Spray Everything you need—
Contractor gun, RAC X SwitchTip, Throat Seal Liquid 
(TSL) and 100 feet of BlueMax II hose is already 
assembled and ready to use right out of the box, 
getting you working that much faster.

QuikReel™ With the integrated QuikReel you can deploy and
rewind up to 300 feet of hose in seconds, letting you put the sprayer 
where you want it and the gun where you need it. 

  Hose guide eliminates twisting, kinking,
and coiling for one-person operation

  Hose is always connected and weight
balanced to not tip over

  Use only the hose you need—
the rest stays on the reel

  Hand crank folds away for
storage and one man loading

ProConnect™ 2 This next-generation
pinless design of Graco’s ProConnect Pump 
Removal and Installation System makes it  
easier and faster than ever to replace the  
pump in seconds.

  Eliminates costly jobsite downtime

  Quickly and easily swap out the
pump for a spare

  Pinless design needs no tools

On-Board Toolbox 
Convenient storage container keeps 
tools, tips, filters and accessories 
where you need them most.
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FOR SPRAYERS: 390 PC – Ultra Max II 595 PC Pro
DIGITAL DISPLAYS Simple to use and easy to install display featuring 
pressure display and error code self diagnostics.

287098 Digital Display for Ultra 395 PC
287904 Digital Display for Ultra Max II 490/495/595 PC Pro

HOPPER 1.5 gal (5.7 l) molded hopper attaches to sprayer in place of inlet 
suction hose. Ideal for spraying small amounts of material. Lid included.  
Smooth inside cleans up fast

17H171 Hopper Assembly 

FILTERS AND INLET STRAINER
246425 Easy Out Filters – Short, Gray, 30 mesh
246384 Easy Out Filters – Short, Black, 60 mesh
246382 Easy Out Filters – Short, Blue, 100 mesh
246383 Easy Out Filters – Short, Red, 200 mesh

246385 Inlet Strainer

REPLACEMENT PUMPS
17C487 ProConnect Replacement Pump – Longest Life
17J552 Express Replacement Pump – Long Life

FOR SPRAYERS: Ultra Max II 695 – 1595
LED DISPLAY Bright easy-to-read LED display shows pressure readout,  
job/lifetime, gallon counter and self diagnostics.
24V061  LED Display for SmartControl 3.0 fits Ultra Max II 695/795/1095/1595 

Fits all SmartControl 3.0 models. Includes WatchDog feature.

SUCTION HOSE KIT Easily installs on any sprayer to provide the convenience of a 
flexible inlet hose. Leave tube long (fits 30-gallon trash cans and 55-gallon drums) 
or simply unscrew at middle fitting to shorten (fits 5-gallon buckets).
248317 55 Gallon Suction Hose Kit

FILTERS AND STRAINERS
244071 Easy Out Filters – Long, Gray, 30 mesh
244067 Easy Out Filters – Long, Black, 60 mesh
244068 Easy Out Filters – Long, Blue, 100 mesh
244069 Easy Out Filters – Long, Red, 200 mesh

189920 Inlet Screen – Ultra Max II 695/795/1095/1595
257033 Inlet Screen – IronMan 1095/1595

PUMP ARMOR™/TSL™ Maintaining your pump is essential for long life and reliability. Graco 
has made pump maintenance simple with our complete line of fluids. Pump Armor is a storage 
solution which protects your pump from the damaging effects of corrosion during storage. TSL 
(Throat Seal Liquid) prevents dried paint from accumulating on the pump rod—extending the  
life of the pump packings. 
243103 Pump Armor – 1 qt (1 l)
245133 Pump Armor – 1 gal (3.8 l) 
206994 Throat Seal Liquid (TSL) – 8 oz (.24 l)
206995 Throat Seal Liquid (TSL) – 1 qt (1 l) 
206996 Throat Seal Liquid (TSL) – 1 gal (3.8 l)

Accessories
ELECTRIC AIRLESS SPRAYERS

In addition to the industry’s best sprayers, Graco makes the accessories that enable 
you to work faster and more productively. From rugged guns and tips to hoses and 
extensions, Graco’s accessories let you customize your sprayer for the maximum 
performance that best suits your work.
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RAC X SWITCHTIP The RAC X SwitchTip is a high-performance spray tip used for residential and commercial applications. 
With a large selection of tip sizes available we are sure to have one to fit your needs. RAC X provides the best fan pattern life 
and the highest quality finish. These Graco tips are the most widely used reversible spray tip on the market today! 

RAC X – LOW PRESSURE (Green Handle) Spray With Up to 50% Less Pressure! 
�Sprays at lower pressures with less overspray
�Pre-orfice design produces a perfect airless finish
�Up to 2X life
�Finer atomization and soft edges for easier overlapping
�Reduces prep and cleanup
�FF LP tips include solvent seal for hot solvents

CONTRACTOR/FTx GUNS Designed by Graco to be the longest-lasting guns on the market, the Contractor and FTx Guns
continue to be the number one choice of painting contractors. With features like the FlexSeal design, Easy Out Gun Filter  
and EasyGlide Swivel, no wonder these are the contractors choice in guns.

288420 Contractor Gun (2-finger trigger) with RAC X 517 Tip and Guard
288425 Contractor Gun (4-finger trigger) with RAC X 517 Tip and Guard
288421 Contractor Gun (2-finger trigger) with RAC® 5 517 Tip and Guard
288430 FTx Gun (4-finger trigger) with RAC X 515 Tip and Guard
288429 FTx Gun (2-finger trigger) with RAC X 515 Tip and Guard
288431 FTx Gun (4-finger trigger) with RAC 5 515 Tip and Guard
246240 Silver Plus Gun with RAC X 517 Tip and Guard
246468 Flex Plus™ Gun with RAC X 517 Tip and Guard
287023  3 ft (0.9 m) Pole Gun with Contractor Inline Valve, CleanShot™ Valve, RAC X Tip and Guard
287024  6 ft (1.8 m) Pole Gun with Contractor Inline Valve, CleanShot Valve, RAC X Tip and Guard

GUN HOSE KITS – KITS INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED
Airless Gun, RAC X 517 Tip and Guard, 1/4 in x 50 ft (6.4 mm x 15 m)  
BlueMax II 3300 psi (227 bar) Airless Hose and 3 ft (0.9 m) Whip Hose

288489 Contractor Gun Hose Kit
288496 Contractor Gun Hose Kit with RAC 5
288490  Contractor Gun Hose Kit with 3/8 in x 50 ft (9.5 mm x 15 m) BlueMax II 

3300 psi (227 bar) Airless Hose
288493 FTx Gun Hose Kit with RAC X 515 Tip (Whip Hose excluded)
288497 FTx Gun Hose Kit with RAC 5 515 Tip (Whip Hose excluded)
287095 Flex Plus Gun Hose Kit
287041 Silver Plus Gun Hose Kit
287042  Silver Plus Gun Hose Kit with 3/8 in x 50 ft (9.5 mm x 15 m) BlueMax II 

3300 psi (227 bar) Airless Hose

BLUEMAX II AIRLESS HOSE To maximize results, choose the high performance BlueMax II Airless Hose. Lighter weight and 
increased hose flexibility improves usability when spraying under pressure. With superior flexibility and durability, BlueMax II 
ensures you get the best results from your airless sprayer. 

238358 3/16 in x 3 ft (4.8 mm x 0.9 m) BlueMax II 3300 psi (227 bar) Airless Whip Hose
238959 3/16 in x 4.5 ft (4.8 mm x 1.4 m) BlueMax II 3300 psi (227 bar) Airless Whip Hose
240793 1/4 in x 25 ft (6.4 mm x 7.5 m) BlueMax II 3300 psi (227 bar) Airless Hose
240794 1/4 in x 50 ft (6.4 mm x 15 m) BlueMax II 3300 psi (227 bar) Airless Hose
240797 3/8 in x 50 ft (9.5 mm x 15 m) BlueMax II 3300 psi (227 bar) Airless Hose

JETROLLERS™ Save time and money by spraying and back rolling in one easy step with  
the NEW Graco 3-in-1 JetRoller System. Each kit includes a lightweight detachable roller 
(uses industry standard roller covers), CleanShot shut-off valve, spray tip and guard.

24U170 JetRoller System with 20 in (50 cm) Heavy-Duty Extension and 9 in Handle
24U172  JetRoller System with 20 in (50 cm) Heavy-Duty Extension,  

Contractor Inline Valve and 9 in Handle
24W128  JetRoller System with 20 in (50 cm) Heavy-Duty Extension, 

Contractor Inline Valve and 18 in Handle 

Ask your local authorized Graco Distributor for details on our complete line of airless accessories.
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